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Soph re Dr. inson 0 
A dess aest e ds 
-n emogra hie 
Katrina Pfannkuch His latest work, " A Demographic 
Archway StajJWriter Look at Tomorrow' , examines na~ 
tiona! trends and the relation to 
Dr.Harold Hodgkinson will soon changes in region and states. 
make an appearance at Bryant col­ The book also explores the ineq­
lege to discuss the latest trends in uities between the inner city and 
demogra hies, and what i in stor surrounding suburbs. 
for the coUeges of the future. Will In addition, Dr. Hodgkinson has 
schools be able to diversify their served as a consultant for 600 col­
markets to attract students? What leges and univer ities; several pub­
will the proflle of classes look like lic school systems; state agencies, 
in the year 2000? These are some of city governments as well as corpo­
the questions that will be addre sed rations such as 3-M, Federal Ex­
by tbi experienced lecturer and press, IBM and Texas Insuuments 
analyst. to name a few. He holds ten honor­
Dr. Hodgkinson js presently the ary degrees and a doctoral degree 
demographer and director of the from Harvard University. 
Center for Demographic Policy at The seminar will held in the 
lh In titule {J r Education leader- Papilto Dining Room on Friday, 
hip H britten el boo . J uary28, t 2 p.m. All inle t J 
three f which h ve W 11 onal stu nl:> c1 ult t.; 
awards, and over 200 articles, for take advantage oflhis topic speaker 
which he was honored by the Am ri­ and learn a lillIe about lhe world of 
can Education Press Association, tomorrow. 
e 
a to a to 
e o 
by Maureen Murphy have volunteered to manage the 
Archway StajJWriter table in the Rotunda to accept 
people's donations. The average 
The Student President's Advi­ co t to granrachHd awish is $3,500. 
sory Counsel (SPAC) kicked off Therefore, if Bryant reaches this 
it~ Mile of Quarters' campaign goal it willbe able to grant four and 
yesterday in the Rotunda in an ef­ a half wishes. 
fort to raise $15,000 for The Make­ During the hours of 9 a.m. to 3 
A-Wish Foundation of R.I. p.m. every weekday from January 
Bryant's clubs and organizations conffnued, Milestone, page J 
Ellen Bensusan of Make-A-Wish Fouodation of R. I. and 

Andy Effron measure off a piece of tape. 

Paul B. Nunes 

Archway SlaffWriter 

A relaxed President Clinton de­
livere his first official State of the 
Union address last night. Breaking 
the ice, the President joked: 'I'm 
not at all sure what s ecb is in the 
TelePrompTer." 
Then Clinton twned to more seri­
ous topics of his 6,000 word 
speec~health care reform, wel­
fare reform, and crime and violence 
in the U.S. 
The President spoke of the many 
pieces of legislation passed during 
the past year "without one single 
veto." Clinton praised the congres­
sional body for such legislation as 
the Brady billt the North American 
Free Trade Agreement. new laws 
for family and medical Jeave, and a 
a trilli n 
bud et that ~ raj neil b. 
demanded that we change, tI Clinton 
stated. "We replaced driftand dead­
lock with renewal and refolDl." 
Clintonmade a broad attempt to 
push his health care reform plan by 
emphasizing thathis plan builds 0 
"what works today in the private 
sector," Clinton urged Congress to 
take steps to adopt a comprebensi ve 
employer-based system. 
Clinton slated his goal as guaran­
teed private health insurance for 
every American. Holding up his 
pen to the crowd, Clinton threat­
ened to veto any legislation that did 
not accomplish this goal. 
"If we let the health care system 
continue to drift in its presentdirec­
tion, Americans will have less care, 
fewer choices, and higher bills," 
Mr. Clinton stated in defense of his 
position. 
President Clinton recognized his 
wife, Hillary, for allber work on the 
issue of health care. The crowd 
awarded her with a standing ova­
tion for ber accomplishments. 
Alta king the welfare . sue the 
id nt tol C cress that 'th 
I wh m t want to chan 
this system are the people who are 
dependent on it." 
President Clinton stIes ed the 
importance of tackling both the 
welfare reform j su and heal th care 
Clinton's tate of the U ·on Address 

• To transform America's Wlemployment system to a 
re~mployment system. 
• Guarantee private health insurance for every American. 
• No further defense cuts to protect the quality and readiness of 
U. S. forces. 
• A budget which continues to decrease the deficit by reforming 
the way our government does business. 
• To battle violence and crime by relying on family values and 
rebuilding communities. 
I .. · .. •Use 01 Fo 
x a 
submitted by Purchasing and 
Auxiliary Services 
During the hristmas Break, the 
ollege has made arrangements to 
expand the use of the CBORD sys­
tem to include Tupper's, the S oop 
and the Bagel Wagon. This means 
that any students or employees with 
apoint balance on their 10 card can 
make purchases at these locations. 
ARA wilJ be replacing Lbe current 
Bagel Wagon with new equipm nt. 
Point usage at this location will not 
b 
• 
becomeeffective until tbenew units 
are in place. Watch for the an~ 
nouncement of the new Bagel 
Wagon in the Rotunda. 
The administration wiD continue 
worlcingtoward acceptance of points at 
otherlocations for the Fall Semester. 
ref nn in 1994. He cited as ex­
amples th many Americans who 
stay on welfare in order to obtain 
health benefits. Those who manage 
to lea e welfare and find a job (of­
ten without health insurance), pay 
taxes to support th ir counterparts 
still on welfare. 
"Until we solve the health care 
problem we will not solve the wel­
fare problem,' said the President 
Finally, Mr. Clinton spoke out on 
the latest epidemic of crime and 
violence in the U.S. The President 
proposes ~ tough bill to battle vio­
lent crime which would incarcerate 
permanently those indi viduals who 
have three violent crime offenses. 
"lbree strikes and you are oul," 
announced Mr. Clinton LO inlrO­
duce this bill. 
Pr sident Clinton wrapped up his 
Stale of the Union address with an 
a lo th Am ' 1 au 
and rebuild th ir communitie . 
Clinton stressed the need for old­
fashioned family values in our 
changing global society. 
"Governments don't raise chil­
dren; parents do," Clinton remarked. 
2 THE ARCHW A Y 
Violence:To ay's Epi ernic? Your 
Let's face it - you can't tum on the TV or read the 
news without hearing or reading about violence. 
This week Be did a series on violence in America 
while President Clinton devoted about a third of his 
State of the Union Address to the subject. 
H re at Bryant we may worry less about vi lence 
because we feel isolated from the outside world. But 
it wouldn't take much for violence to pierce our 
sense of security. Look at what happened to Nancy 
Kerrigan. Or the people riding the Long Island 
subway. Violence has the potential to touch us all. 
According to some estimates, you are 40 percent 
more likely to be a victim ofa violent crime than you 
are to be injured in a car accident. Even more 
disturbing, according to these estimates, you are 
more likely to be attacked by someone you know 
than be attacked by a stranger. 
Although no one agrees on a single clear cut 
an wer to violence, there is a clear consensus that we 
are in a crisis and something needs to be done. 
There are many approaches to curbing violence, 
including stricter laws, more police officers, strict 
gun control, mandatory sentencing such as "three 
strikes and you're in," parole limitations, and the 
death penalty. However, none of these approaches 
get to the heart of the matter - respect for human 
life. 
Until people start caring more about each other as 
individuals rather than as disposable objects there 
will continue to be violence. People who can't or 
won' trespect other individuals need to have a fear of 
justice and punishment. Someone who is sentenced 
for fiftee years shou dn' exp ct to get out in five. 
Perhaps the greatest obstacle to resolving the vio­
lence crisis is losing sight of its cost in human 
suffering amidst the daily statistics and reports. 
Don ' t become desensitized to viole . ust because 
Y~tlA~day. 
~.- ~, 
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To the Editor: 
This past fall many of you had participated in Phi 
Sigma Sigma's annual Jail -N- Bail for the National 
Kidney oundation. Firstof all, I along with my family 
mu t thank all of my wonderful si ters for being so 
considerate in tbinlcing ofmy family in a time of need 
Secondly, thanks to everyone especially in the Greek 
community for participating and contributing. It goes 
to show that bonds are DOt broken or forgotten after 
graduati nl 
For those who do not know, part of being a m mber 
. in a fraternity or sorority is philanthropic work. Each 
year, all Phi Sigma Sigma chapters raise money which 
is donat.ed to the National Kidney Foundation. 
Ofcourse with the help ofthe entire Bryant Commu­
nity we have always been successful in achieving our 
goals. However sometimes when you raisemoney, you 
wish there was something more you could do. This year 
my sisters decided that they not only wanted to raise 
money, but know they had personally made a differ­
ence. 
That is why part of the money they had raised was 
contributed to a very special person in my life. My 
cousin WaJter was in dire need of a kidney transplant 
I rle g h 

e Six 

To the Editor: 
On Monday morning we at WJMF received several 
messages from aperson watChing Ihe Cowboys -49'ers 
game stating that WLNE Channel Six was not coming 
in because WJMF's signal was interfering with it. It is 
true that in the ast we have interfered with Channel 
Six. However, thls past Sunday we were ooteven on the 
air. Itwould have been impossible for us to beinterfer­
in with the ignaJ in this e . W ve 1 in 
correcting this pro lern. Until it is corrected, we apolo-
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pporl 
and luckily my ther cOusin John could be his donor. (I 
say luckily because there are Ihousands of people on 
waiting lists for donors for transplants - some whom 
have been waiting for years!) 
Prior to his transplant, Chip was on dialysis which is 
a treatment for failed kidneys. It not only is a very 
painful treaonent, but also very time consuming consid­
ering tbat your kidneys main function is to clean out 
your blood. Ifyour blood is not cleane by your kidneys 
or dialysis, your blood becomes poisoned and the end 
resul t is deadly. When you are on a dialysis machin it 
takes several bours each day along with a very strict die t 
to accomplish this task so a person may continue living . 
Needless to say the operation which occurred on 
December 1st was a success and both Chip and John are 
recuperating. It is important to remember that all the 
philanthropiC work by the Bryant Community does 
make a tremendous differencel So tbalis why I wanted 
to publicly Thank You for all ofyour love and support 
and to making my families holiday season a whole lot 
brighter. 
With all my love, 
Melissa McEnerney 
gize for any past inconveniences, but it is not our 
problem or our responsibility. That lies in the hands of 
the FCC. Maybe if you had just checked your radio 
rather tban wasting the energy calling us five times, you 
would have realized we were off the airand the problem 
was with your reception not with our signal. 
Sincerely. 
Program Director 
, 
• 

Send Letters to the Editor to 
The Archway, Box 7. 
Save a t ee~ recycle me. 
1. Archway writers' meetings take 
place at 2:00 pm on Sundays In The 
Archway office. All are welcome to 
attend. 
2. Editorial board meetings are held on 
Thursday evenings at 2:00 pm in The 
Archway Office. 
3. AU SUbmissions must be received 
by 4:00 p.m. on t e Tuesday before 
publication. Copy received after this may 
Archwey Edict: 
or may not be printed. depending on 
space limitations. Archway Office Hours 
are 2:00 - 4 :00 p. m., Mondays and Tues­
days. 
4. All written material must be saved 
on a 3.5" disk in an acceptable format 
and include the writer's name and tele­
phone number. Contact The Archway 
office for compatible formats. The Arch­
wayis not responsible for submitted disks 
i left at The Archway. 
5. Advert lseml'lnts are due no later han 
4:00 pm on the Tuesday before publica ' . 
Rate ~heets can be obtained by calling The 
Archway Ad Department a1232-6028. 
6. Letters to the Editor must be SIQ 
and incl lXle the writer's te lephone numbe 
Names may be withheld upon reques . 
7. Photomeetings are held everyS 
at 2:00 pm in The Archway Office. 
welcome to attend. 
------~-----
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Milestone, continued from page 1 Comlorl emainsClosed lor
26 to February 23, an inch of tape 
can be purcbased for a quarter. 
Messages written on the tape will 
be connected in an effort to reach 
a mile. 
The Make-A-Wish Foundation 
of Rhode Island, which is part of 
the Make-A-Wish Foundati n of 
America , was founded on D e­
cember 27, 199 1, making it the 
75th chapter of the nationwide 
organization. Make-A-Wish was 
originally founded in 1980 by a 
group of officers from tb Ari­
zona DepartmemofPublic Safety. 
They had heard about a 7 year-old 
boy with leukemia who wanted to 
be a police officer. The group 
granted the boy's wish by giving 
him a custom-made unifOIID, hel­
met, badge, and a helicopter ride. 
Seeing how happy this had made 
the boy, the officers decided to 
form a group to grant the wishes 
of other children as well. S ubse­
quently, the Make-A-Wish Foun­
dation of America was founded in 
1983. Today, there are 79 chap­
ters throughout 48 states, the Dis­
trict of Columbia, Puerto Rico, 
and Guam. 
The Foundation grants the 
wishes of childr n under the age 
of 18 who have been determined 
by a physician to have a terminal 
illness or life-threatening medical 
condition creating the probability 
the child will not survive beyond 
his or her 18th year. Make-A­
Wisb grants wishes to all eligible 
chi1dren regardless of race, reli­
gion, or socioeconomic status. 
AJ o. the child annot have been 
granted a previous wi h. Wi h 
r can d by a paren 
legal guardian, the wish child, or 
medical proli ional. 
Wishes ar grant 
teers from localcbapters who form 
wish teams. During the initial 
telephone contact, a Make-A­
Wish representative explains the 
purpose of the organization and 
the medical qualifications. M ter 
the child is determined as eligible, 
a wish team is assigned to him or 
her. The leam visits with the child 
in order to determine the wish and 
then they go to work to actually 
make it happen. All wish ex­
penses are fully covered, includ­
ing any travel and pending 
money. The objective ofthe Foun­
dation is to provide the child and 
the family with memories of joy 
that are not clouded with the wor­
ries of wish expenses. 
Nationwide. Make-A-Wish 
granted 4,713 wishes between 
September 1991 to August 1992. 
More than 18,000 wishes have 
been gran ted since 1980. The 
Foundation is funded mainly by 
individuals and corporate dona­
tions of cash and in-kind goods 
and services. hapter sponsored 
fund raisers and outside group 
fund raising also assist. 
The Mat -A-Wish Foundation 
i run mainly by volunte rs. The 
Rhode Island chapter currently 
has over 150 volunteers but they 
are always. looking for more 
People. There are volunteer op­
portunities in the areas of fund 
raising, speaker' s bureau, student 
wish makers, and in wish-grant­
ing. Volunteers are encouraged 
to participate in any or all aspects 
of Make-A-Wish. 
Anyone who is interested in 
doing volunteer work for lh 
Make-A-Wish Foundation of 
Rhode Island can do so by calling 
ch pt r office at (401) 739­
9696. 
--, 
I 
COUPOr-------- -------­
10% OFF OUR PUBLISHED I 
RENTAL RATES I 
IWI TIllS COUPON III 
I 
I 
SMITHFIELD I I 
IRt # 116 - 300 A George Washington Highway 
Smithfield, Rhode Island 02917 I 
(401) 232-2101 I 
OFFER GOOD TIIROUGH 5/94. r , 
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTIlER OFFER I 
REQUIREMENTS~ 0 23 Years of Age l o Must Have a Major Credit Card. L____ _ ______________ I~ 
eparlmen 01 Hea I epairs 

Julia Arouchon Rhode Is l and Depar tment of 
Archway StaffWriler Health. 
In order for the Comfort to be in 
The Country Comfon is expected accordance with Rhode Island law 
to remain closed for the next three a proper drain line for a sink moved 
weeks while repairs are made in into the kitchen area must be estab­
order to be in accordance with the lishedand a flimica substance must 
Rhode Island Departmen t of beplaced behind the barand kitchen 
Health. area. 
Last semester the Comfort' li­ "We hope to have the repairs 
quor license expired on December completed in less than three weeks, 
1 and while in the process of ob­ bUl three weeks appears to be the 
taining a new license BRYCOL realis tic time frame," said 
was no ti Jed th t the Comfort BRYCOL Chairman f the Board 
needed to pass inspection by the of Directors Jam s Zahansky. 
•I 
ac &Cheese. 
$26 College LiftTicket. Here's 
a recipe that'll help you eat bet­
ter. Take 1 27 hot trails. Mix 
with 24 separate lifts. Spice it 
up with snowmaking on over 100 
trails. And grab it all for just 
$26. With a current college 1.0., 
you can bag this deal Monday 
through Friday. Or, get the same 
price at our Haystack area for 
weekend skiing. So no matter 
~hen you come, you'll still have 
pizza money. 
• 
I 5 
·now~ 
C LOS E. 
For more information call 1-800-24S-SNOW. 

For t he latest ski report call 1-802-464-21 5" . 

In aneffort tocut osts,BRYCOL 
placed a work order with physical 
plant to make the necessary repairs. 
They could not afimc.1 to hire some­
one outside the college. 
Once the repairs are finished, 
The Comfort mus t be re-examined 
by the state before obtaining a new 
liquor license. 
"Brycol is working diligently 
within its power to have the repairs 
made as soon as possible. We apolo­
gize to the Bryant Community, es­
pecially the senior class, for any 
in onv ni n e " sai Zah n k: . 
•• = 0 • 
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Christina Yantomo aboard the S5 Universe 
elen i gJu s II 
Com Cold 
Now that we"re in th middle of 
the cold season, many of us suffer 
from such symptoms as a stuffy 
nose, scratchy throat, and relentless 
cough. There are a number of rem­
edies that are said to treat the com­
mon cold, such as homemade 
chicken soup, hot tea and honey, 
and guzzling gallons ofwater. These 
remedies do help to relieve cold 
symptoms, buthavenotbeen proven 
to cure a cold. 
There are a few proven therapies 
for the common cold. For a stuffy 
nose, try a nasal decongestant for 
easier breathing. Two common de­
congestants are nasal sprays and 
oral decongestants. There are non­
drowsy formulas so you can stay 
awake during the day. The nigbt­
time formulas are effective for get­
ting a good night sleep. 
Health Services 
by Bobbi-Jo Bell 

Health Services Student Intern 

with a topical anesthetic, such as 
benzocaine, are most effective. An 
alternative that works just as well is 
gargling with warm saltwater twice 
a day. 
To calm a cough, look for cough 
syrups thatmention codeine among 
their ingredients. It is akey to calm­
ing a cough. Drinking plenty of 
fl ids can also be very helpful. 
One k y thing to getting rid of a 
cold is not compounding the prob­
lem. Choose cold remedies that 
target your specifi ~ symptoms, 
rather than using an all-purpos 
Pam Barry 

Archway Staff Writer 

This past semester one Bryant 
College stude t, Christina 
Yantomo. embarked on a Semes­
Ler at Sea program. This program 
is a 100 day venture administered 
by the Institute for Sbipboard Edu­
cation and academically sponsored 
by the University of Pittsburgh. 
Students spend 60 days taking 
classes aboard a ship and spend the 
other 40 days at port visiting vari­
ous countrie . 
The voyagebegan on September 
14. 1993 when the S.S. Univer e 
departed Vancouver, BC. Three 
hundred and eighty-two stlldents 
from various colleges and univer­
sities across the United Slates, 
along with 33 senior adult partici­
pants and 68 faculty and staff were 
on board for the journey. 
The S. S. Universe then traveled 
to Japan, China, Taiwan, Malay­
sia, India, Egypt, Turkey, Ukraine, 
Greece and Morocco. The voyage 
ended on December 23 when the 
boat docked in Florida. 
"This uip was the best experi­
ence of my life, " said Cbrissy 
Yantorno. ''I learned more in the 
last 3 and a half months than r 
learned in my whole life." 
She said sbe did not have one 
favori te place or j us( one best time. 
She ays her experiences were in­
credible and the knowledge she 
gained is indescnoabJe. She vis­
ited les fortunate countrie , as well 
as landmarks of historic, cultural 
and religiou significance thatmost 
people can only read about in his­
tory books. 
One thing Chrissy says she found 
surprising was how different 
o 
medicine does not have a maxi­
mum effect. 
There are a few ways in which 
you can try to prevent a cold. One 
way is to decrease your alcohol 
intake. Alcohol suppresses your 
immune system making your body 
m ore susceptible to a cold. A ec­
ond way is to circulate the air in 
your room. Leaving your window 
open for a while will help to do this. 
Athird way is to cutdown on smok­
ing. The smoke kills cilia in the 
noseand throat which increases your 
likelihood to contract a virus. 
Most colds last for about a week. 
Ifyou have one that drags on longer, 
youmay want to make a visit to the 
doctor. Hopefully, tbese therapies 
will allow you to breathe a littl 
easier and feel a lo t better so you 
don' t fall behind in any of your 
To soothe a sore throat, lozenges remedy. When compounded, the classes. ® Vollvyball Enthusiasts 
The Intramural Office will be offering it's firs t ever w allib all league. It 
is open to the entire Bryant Community and each team will consists of 
two males and two female. Rule and league structure will be 
discussed at a later date. Please submit your roster to the Intramural 
Office by Monday, February 14th. Please designate a team captain and 
a contact person's phone number on your roster. Remember, walliball 
is the biggest fitness club social craze because almost anyone can play. 
We need your participation to make it a hit here at Bryant as well. If 
you have any questions, please contact 
Coach Mendes at 232-6360. 
Americans are from people in other 
countries. She came to the realiza­
tion that Americans are very fortu­
nate to have the rights given to 
them. 
"We complain about little things 
while so many countries are jeal­
ous of what we have. When you go 
to another country these rights are 
taken away," says Yantoro. 
Tbese obstacles at times were 
challenging for young students, but 
after accomplishing them eachstep 
of the way Chris y says she be­
lieves she can do anything now. 
"I made so many great friends on 
this trip. We all became really clo e 
because we were each olber's only 
sense of security," says Yanloro. 
When asked what shocked her 
the mos4 she replied, "My own 
reaction to things shocked me, r 
became so tolerant and laid-back." 
Another surprise she had was 
riding in a BMW taxi to the desert 
then riding on a camel throughout 
the Egyptian desert. 
"1 always thought the desert 
wasn' tnearanything, but once you 
startriding through it, it is so peace­
ful and tranquil." 
~ Chrissy also encountered many 
generous and elpful people along 
he,f journey. 
"People were always willing to 
bel us, especially in Japan. They 
were so generous. which unfortu­
nately you don't see as m uch of 
here in the United States," added 
Yantoro. 
Each country, each landmark, 
and all the people along the way 
will always hold special memories 
for Chrissy. 
"I wish I could scream out to 
people to do it. This was a great 
learning experience for everyone 
who went. I have no regrets and I 
would recommend it to anyone." 
Moreinfonnation about this pro­
gram can be obtained by calling 
800-854-0195 or writing Semester 
at Sea, 811 William Pitt Union, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15260. 
R. I. Rape Crisis Center 
421-4100 
This space is provided as a public service 
or You 
PO 
$1.99 
Until 3:00 PM 
Lunch Special 

2 Slices & a MediuDl Soda 
For 
*AnyLarge 1Top ing Pizza 
For 
$4.95 

From 3 till Close 
Expires 1/31 
231-62 0 
A DNISION OF BRYCOL STUDENT 

SERVICES FOUNDATION, INC. 
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ICS of the Citiban T e Econo 
Classic Visa card. How no annual fee, student discounts 
and P rice Protection create upward growth. A variety of factors hav been sugge t d as 
contributing to the econon1ic growth ofstud nts including (1) more lottery winners between the ages of 
18 and 22, (2) a 37% increase on earnings from bottle and can returns, (3) more tudent doubling 
earnings in the lightning round ofgame shows and (4) the Citibank Classic Visa® card. It's this last one, 
however, that affects most student . ~ The Citibank Cta sic Visa card offers imm diate savings to 
student card members. You can now receive the Citibank Classic card with No Annual fee. You can 
~~~~~..--
capitalize on a $20 Airfare D iscount for domestic flight ! 
low variable interest rate of 15.40/0~ as well as saving on mail 
order purchases, sports equipment, music and magazine . 
One might even have enough savings to reinve t in a CD or 
two (the musical kind, ofcourse). ~ On the way to th record
. 
'\;f, J.I/"I\'IIf'/(·lI/n',,/lIu~hlll,lll'''' \mtl"'/(I'.HJ(\ ""l1ml//\/'\ pdi"I, store, or an store for that matter take tock ofth 3 ervices Halhlf/,IIIOIIIII./.I ,mha/lf/l' "1~'(J/lSl' ht' M I I/l'l llli id 1/(/1'(' /'( '('II'I'Il U IIt';/i" 
d£·aIOlI IIU' ' lippI/I'" 1/ il!' l/ It'du ( 'II/MiliA Ou""t 1" ><1 «mi, hl!"'"lIld 
hull' /1("" UI)l/f{'(/ fI(!«'IIII/K Iheh",/ P'/(I'(//UJ pmhahti' " 'IIIIt! It(JL~' hl\'/! 
lIullPIN /, I"i\l" /'{'na"fllW o/It"" he I\",,'d hul\' u(1P<'u,,,d on (h" <if .Ilur) concerned with purchase- made on the Citibank Classic 
ard. Citibank Price rot ction qssures one of the best pric s. S e the same item advertis d in print 
for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the diffeJi nee up t $1 0: Buyers Security " can cover 
the e investments gainst accidental dam g ftre or theft (ordinarily cause for Great Depressions) for 
90 days from the date ofpurchas ~ And Citibank Lifetime Warranty" can extend the warranty for the 
expected ervice life ofeligible products up to 12 years~ ~ But perhaps the feature which offer the best 
prot clion are your ye your no e. your mouth. et .-alJ featur d on he P otoca rd~ th r dit 
card with your photo on it. Carrying it can help prevent frau or any hostile ta eover of your careL 
(In ide 'pe ulate th t it m ke uit a ~ od tud nr 10. too.) E\en i one' ar . tal . r perhap 
10 t. The Lost "Vallet- Service can place . our ard u ually wit hin •..4 h rs. 'i So never ani . A we 
all know panic. such as in the Great Panics of1837. 1857 and 929 can ause a downswing in a market. 
But with 24-hour Customer Service, there's no reason for it. A question about your a count i only an 
800 number away_ (Panic of the sort experienced the night before Final is omething else 
again.) ~ Needless to say, building a credit history with the support ofsuch service can only be a boost. 
You're investing in futures-that future house, that future car. etc. And knowing the Citibank Classic 
Visa card is there in your wallet should pre ently give you a en e of curity, rare in today's- how 
hall we say?-fickle market. ~ To apply. call. Students don t need a job or a cosigner. nd call 
if you'd simply like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. Here's the 
number: 1-800-CI IBANK, extension 19. 
(1-800-248-4226). ~ The Law of Student 
Supply and Demand states, HIf a credit card 
satisfies more of a student's unlimited wants 
and needs, while red cing the Risk Factor 
in respect to li mited and often scarce 
resources-with the great st supply of services 
and avings possible-then students will demand 
said credit card." So demand aw y-cal1. Not just Visa. Cit ib ok Visa. 
lOITer expires 6/30/ 4. Min imum ti ket purchase price i $100. Re ales are lor Citibank student cardmembe:rs on tickets issue b> I E Flights only. 
~The Annual Perc ntage Rat for pu~ha es is 15.4% as of 12/93 an rna. vaf . quart rly. The A nnual Percentage RaIl' tor cash ad"ances is 19.8% If 
a finance harge is imposed. the minimum is 50 cents. There is an addi tional fi nance h3rg~ror ea h cash ad~an('l' Inmsa lion qual to 2% oflhe 
amount ofeach cash ad 'ance transaction; however. II will nol be less than $_.00 r greater tnan $10.00. \ ertain condition ilnd exdu ion apply. 
PI ase refer 10 your Summar 0 Additional Program Inlorm lion. Buyc.s Security is underwritten by T he Zurich International UK Limit d. 
4Certain restrictions and limitation appl ". nderwrillen by the ew Hampshire In urancc Camp ny. Service life e pe tanc~ '-anes b> product 
and is at least th minimum based on retaillnduslry data, Details ofcoverage are a ailablc in your Summar} of ddilionai Program InformatIon. 
Monarch N les are published by Monarrh Pl'E'ss. a division 0 imon & Schuster. a Paramount C mmunications Company. U eo h> perm ission 
of lh publisher. Cit ibank red i! cards are i ued b Citibank (. outh D-akola). .A .. ~ 1994 (iribank ( outh Da ow). N.A. Member FDIC. 
M onarch Notes® Version : 
The Citiba nk lassie Visa card will 
be there for you with no annual fee, 
a low rate and special student discounts 
. .. 0 our own economy will be more 
like a boom than a bust. Call 1-800­
CITIB NK,ext.19 (1-800-248-4226). 
--- --C-WA-Y---------------------~~1r~~~~ TH-UR--SD-A-Y-,-JANU--Y--27-,-994
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rv nt's A ve isi
Jun- reatt 
Ji s r 
S p om e ump! 

As the second abili ties at this 
semester begins point in your 
many Sopbo­ Career Savvy life); what career 
mores and Jun- options are 
available andior are begin- submitted by Career Services 
ning to realize how to gather the 
that it won't be facts regarding 
much longer before they will be employment; how to apply and pre­
making preparations for life after pare for an internship; what re­
Bryant - including decisions re­ sources the Career Library can pro­
garding careercboice and/or gradu­ vide; resume preparation that will 
ate studies. showcase the employability fac­
Career Services offers a non­ tors (academics, work experience 
credit course that will start on Feb­ and activities). 
ruary 8, two hours a week for four The class will be held Tuesdays 
weeks. The course will provide in­ and Thursdays, 3:30 - 4:30 p.m., 
formation and discussion regard­ February 8 -March 3 in MRC Room 
ing: self-assessment (exploring 3. Please sign-up in Career Services 
your interests, values, skills, and by January 31st or call 232-6090. 
e vi ·on 

Sue Manone 

Archway StaffWriter 

Ifyou were one of the many Bry­
ant students who happened to see 
theDecember22 episodeofMelrose 
Place, you may have noticed some­
lhing of significant interest It was 
on this holiday show that actor Doug 
Savant wore a Bryant College 
sweatshirt. 
Savant, who plays the social 
worker Mall Fielding on the hit 
drama, is the latest celebrity to sport 
Bryant College clothing. Also re­
cently. an episode of ABC· s sitcom 
"Hanging with Mr. Cooper" fea­
tured actor Adam Lazarre-White 
prominently wearing a Bryant 
sweatshirt. Additional shows with 
c ee s 

Bryant placements are currently in 
the works. 
"Ifs all part of our strategy to 
place Bryant's name before mil­
lions of young viewers who may 
want to learn more about Bryant,h 
said Regina Ryan, associate vice 
president of college relations. 
"Both inquiries about Bryantfrom 
higb school juniors and seniors and 
enrollment of women and mw ti­
cultural students have significantly 
increased," said Director of Admis­
ion Roy Nelson. "In addition, we 
are also seeing an upsurge in inter­
est in Bryant from outside New 
England, particularly California" 
"Melrose Place" and "Hanging 
with Mr. Cooper" were chosen be­
cause of their ratings and audience 
demographics. Bryant bas also re­
cently contacted Debi Farkas Har­
ris of Bragman Nyman Cafarelli, a 
Beverly Hills entertainmenl mar­
keting agency. 
With her help, it is hoped tbat 
other Bryant apparel and products 
sucb as coffee mugs, umbrellas and 
knapsacks, will be placed on TV 
sbows and in movies. 
"As with any marketing cam­
paign, name recognition is key," 
Ryan said. ''We find that once a 
family knows more about us and 
visits our campus, they choose us. 
Thekey is to bring thatinitiaI aware­
nessofBryant to them. Due mainly, 
to our aggressive marketing pro­
gram, we believe we're doing that 
very successfully." 
Sexual Assault and Further Education. 232-6380 

Make-A W·sh Foundatio 

'MILE OF 

QUAR ERS' 

Make A Chi d's Dream Come True 

You Can Help! 

Donate $0.25 to purchase an inch of 

tape to create a mile. 

Sponsored By: S.P.A.C. 

and the Bryant Community 

January 26 - February 23 
Monday thru Friday 9am - 3pm 
in the Rotunda 
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WINDSOR VIllAGE 
WAl.THAM, MA 
General Investntent and Developtnent COlllpany 
Please join us onTuesday, February 1 inRoom 251 of the 
Unistructure at 4 p.m. to learn about the career opportu­
nities at General Investment and Development Company. 
General Investment and Developme t Company (GID) 
is a privately held national real estate investment and 
development firm specializing in middle an upper in­
come,plannedmulti-family residential communities, com­
mercial properties and other related a ti ities. While 
maintaining an emphasis in developm nt and man ge­
ment ofmulti-family communities, GID is experienced in 
a wide variety of real estate activities, including single 
family homes, golf course development, hotels, condo­
miniums, and raw land development. 
Sinceitsestablishm nt' 1960, IDhas uilti sbusiness 
in quality. ver e years, as con . U 0 g 0 
through development and acquisitions. The current focus 
is to double the size of the company over the next three 
years through acquisitions. Th' aggre sive goal is attain­
able through a$50 million dollar investment from DuPont. 
To date GID's apartment portfolio consists of over 11,000 
units 10 ted in 28 properties in 11 different states. 
We are seeking Marketing Representatives for our Mas­
sachusetts, New York, and Pennsylvania apartment com­
munities. This position is an exciting career opportunity 
which offers a wide ange of responsibilities. We are 
seeking individuals with strong interpersonal, organiza­
tional, and oral communication skills. 
Gill's robust growth and success would not be possible 
without its talented real esta te profe sionals. We recog­
nize that our continued success will depend on our ability 
to attract the very best from area colleges and universities. 
Therefore, we invite you to consider a career with General 
Investment and Development, one of New England's 
largest and most successful real estate firms . 
T HE F EDERAL RESERVE BUIlDIN 
BOSTON,MA 
GID H EADQUARTERS 
W INDSOR G ARDENS 
NORWOOD, MA 
• 
WINDSOR COURTS • BEVERLEY, MAWINDSOR RIDGE • WESTBORO, MA 
ou 	 ENTS---T-H-UR-S-n-A-Y-, -R-Y- 27-, -19-9­J-ANU--A 4A8 THE ARCHWAY 
TO ALL CURRENT AND PROSPECTIVE 	 ryantWorkshops STUDENTS OF FRENCH OR SPANISH Community 
Orientation To Recruiting pi rit Award 
Thursday January 27 3:30 p.m. Room 275 SPRI G SEMESTER PLACEMENT TESTS 

Friday January 28 10:00 a.m. Room 275 
 The Bryant Community Spirit 
Monday January 31 2:00 p.m. Room 275 Placement Tests in French and in Spanish will be given this Award is given in recognition of 
week according to the fo llowing schedule: 
employees who have gone 
Interview Skills - Part I above and beyond the call of FRENCH Thursday, January 27 Language Lab 
Room 275 	 duty and made their presence Wednesday January 26 3:00 p.m. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. (Room M35) fett in the Bryant Community. Thursday January 27 11 :00 a.m. Room 275 SPANISH Friday, January 28 Language Lab The award was established by 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. (Room M35) the Execu tiv e Counc il ofEVERY current or prospective student of French or Spanish is Interview Skills - Part II Administrators. Plaques with required to take a placement test. 
Wednesday February 2 3:00 p.m. Room 275 photographs of last y ears 

Thursday February 3 11:00 a.m. Room 275 recipients are on display at the 
You SHOULD NOT study for the p lacement test. 
reception desk in th e 
Unistructure. It is intended to Resume Writing 	 Each test will have 2 components: have plaques with photographs 1. A grammar and reading comprehension component Wednesday January 26 10:00 a.m. Room 275 of s ubsequent w inners2. A listening comprehension component January 31 3:00 p.m. Room 275 Monday displayed in a similar manner. 
Students, Faculty and Staff Thank you for your cooperation and your punctuality. 
Self-Assessment Workshop (especially designed for clueless are encouraged to nominate 
any employee whom they feel students) 	 Contact: Professor Carmen A. Pont 
exemplify the criteria above. Wednesday February 2 1:30 p.m. Room 275 	 Faculty Suite F, Room 407, Phone 232-6439 Nomination forms are nowavail­Professor Will iam GravesThursday February 3 2:30 p.m. Room 275 able in the library, at the recep­Faculty Suite F. Room 410, Phone 232-6384 
tion desk and at the info desk at 
Please sign-up and get first half of interest inventory in Career the Bryant Center. They must Make-up Date: Sunday, January 30, 1994 be submitted by March 31 st.Services Office. 	 1 to 3 p. m., Room M35 
I---- ---CL 
 SIFIEDS------I 

Reward ing Summer Jobs. 
Firefighter, tour guide, dude 
ranch, hos(ess), instru ctor, 
lifeguard, hote l staff, + volun­
teer and government positions 
available t national parks. 
Fun Work. Excellent benefits 
+ bonuses! For more details 
all : (206 545-4804 ext. 
N5056 
SKI RESORT J BS. Up to 
$2,000+ in salary & ben f its. 
Ski/Snowboard instructors, lift 
operators, wait sta ff, chale t 
staff, + o ther posilion (includ­
'ing summer). Over 15,000 
openings. For more informa­
tion call: (206) 6 4 -0469 ext. 
V5056 
College St llden ts Wanted lO 
part icipate in r search project. 
Must be 18 - 30 years old; daily 
sm kef; and beer drinker. 
$30.00 paid for o ne 2-hour ses­
sion. Call K~rri at Brown Uni­
versity C nter for Alcohol Stud­
ies . 863-1125. 
PRING BREAK SALE! 
E HA VE T HE HOTTEST 
DESTINAT ON FO 199 4 ! 
Jamaica, Caneun, Bahamas, S. 
Padre, Florida at the lowest ad­
ver tised prices! The ultimate 
party package i a lways in­
cluded. Organize a small group 
and TRAVEL FREE! Call SUN 
SPLASH TOURS Today 1-800­
426-7710 
DAYTO A BE ACH ­
SPRI G BREAK Fir t CIa s, 
oceanfront hOlel directly on the 
beach, parties pool deck fun , 
nightclubs, sunshin , DO NOT 
MISS THIS trip !! Includes 
ro undtrip motorcoac h trans. 
with on campus pick up and drop 
off, only $219 .00 quad oeep., 
depart 3112/94 re turn 3/20/94. 
Call for free brochure 1-800­
9DAYTONA. See you on the 
BEA H . ! 
****S PR ING BREAK 
'94**'u Canc un, Baha a, Ja­
maica, Flori a & Padre! 110% 
Lowest Price Guarantee! Orga­
niz 15 fr iends and your tr ip is 
FREE ! TAKE A BREAK STU­
DENT RAVEL (800) 328­
7283. 
SPRINGBREAK packages. 
PROMOTE on campus or SIGN 
UP NOW for rooms. $129 up. 
Daytona, Panam a, Padr e, 
Cane uo , etc. Call CMI 1-800­
423-5264RESEARCH PAR­
TICIP NTS WANTED: Must 
be 21 - 30 years old; daily 
smoker; and beer d rinker. 
$50.00 and pizza provided for 
one 3 hour session. Call Chad 
at Brown University Center for 
Alcohol Studies. 863-2533. 
SEGAFOR SALE 
Sega fighting system wilh 
Stree of Rage 2 and controller 
(just like new - even has original 
packing) for only $100! Call 232­
4201 if interested. 
Week of: 1/28 - '])3 	 *Treat Yourself 
Right MENU OF THE WEEK 

FRIDAY SATURDAY S UNDAY MONDAY T UE SDA Y WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
Hot Cereal· Hot Cereal· Hot Cereal" Hot Cereal" Hot Cereal· Hot Cereal· Hot Cereal" 
Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 
Pancakes French Toast Blueberry Pancakes Breakfast Burrito Cheese Omelet Bacon Omelet Broccoli & Cheese 
Sausage Omelet Bacon GilJed Ham Steak Pancakes Home Fries Potato Puffs Omelet 
Home Fries Patty Melt Patty Melt Hash Browns Pancakes French Toast Hash Browns 
Donuts/Bagels" Cheese Pizza Spinach Ravioli Bagels· Donuts/Bagels· Donuts Blueberry Crepes 
Fresh Fruit" Chicken Patty Donuts Donuts Fresh Fruit* Bagels" Donuts 
Blueberry Coffee Cake Deli*/Grill Dell*/Grill Muffin Muffins Fresh Fruit" Bagels· 
Salad Bar" Salad Bar" Fresh Fruit" Sweet Rolls Fresh Fruit" 
Chill Potato Puffs Sausage Biscuit Chili Coffee Cake 
Clam Chowder Italian Vegetables· Sandwich Chili French Onion Soup· Chili 
Clam Cakes Hash Browns Vegetable Soup Chicken Noodle Soup· Buffalo Chicken Wings Tomato Soup Chill 
Dill Chicken Pita- Beef Barley Soup" Vegetable Medley Shepherd's Pie Hot Italian Grinder Cheese Pizza" Minestrone Soup 
Rigatoni/Marinara· Assorted Desserts Home Fries Vegetable Fried Rice· Pasta Primavera" Beef & Peppers· Tuna Grinder 
Oriental Vegetables" Chili Chili Ham & Rice Cheese Roast Potato* Italian Vegetables" Grille Bacon & Cheese 
French Green Beans· Fresh FruW Fruit Cocktail Croissant Brussel Sprouts· Spinach/Rice Pilaf· Chicken Nuggets 
French Fries Donuts Assorted Desserts Cauliflower" DeW/Grill Deli*/Grill French Fries 
Deli"/Grill Bagels" Fresh Fruit* Gingered Vegetables" Salad Bar· Salad Bar" Zucchini" 
Salad Bar" Bagels" Deli"/Grill Assorted Desserts Boston Cream Cake Deli"/Grill 
Assorted Desserts Vegetable Egg Roll Salad Bar" Fresh FruW Fresh Fruit" Salad Bar" 
Fresh Fruit" Bacon Cheeseburger Roast Pork· Assorted Desserts Assorted Desserts 
Chicken Hawaiian" Bake n' Broil Rsh· Fresh Fruit" Roast Turkey· Seafood Nuggets Fresh Fruit· 
Baked Fish Italian" French Fries Baked Fish" Bread Dressing Pasta Bar" 
Baked Fish" Deli"/Grill Szechuan Beef Baked Ziti Broccoli Cauliflower BBQ Chicken" Chopped Beef Steak 
Braised Bee Salad Bar- Salad Bar" Chicken Cutlet Casso Baked Chicken" Chicken T erlyaki" 
Grilled RL.eben Glazed Carrots· Deli*/Grlll Taco Bar" Pork La Mein· Deli*/GrilI Cheese T ortellil'l* 
Salad Bar* Mixed Vegetables- Rice Pilaf Squash Medley" Deli"/Grill Salad Bar" Delf"/Grill 
DeU"/Grili Assorted Desserts Peas" Green Bean Casserole" Salad Bar* Broccoli Cuts" Sa/ad Bar" 
Baked Potato" Fresh Fruit* Spinach* Steamed Rice Whipped Potatoes" Corn" Green Beans~ 
Peas & Carrots" Italian ~read· Assorted Desserts" Salad Bar'" Buttemut Squash· O'Brien Potatoes· Mixed Vegetables· 
Broccoli Fresh Fruit" Oeli"/Grill Sliced Carrots· Assorted Desserts Assorted Desserts 
Assorted Desserts Dinner Rolls* Assorted Desserts Assorted Desserts Fresh Fruit" Fresh Fruit .. 
Fresh Fruit" Fresh Fruit" Fresh Fruit" Italian Bread Italian Bread* 
Pumpkin Bread Italian Bread* Wheat Rolls" 
We' h ..".. ~ ~s+v:o l. ~"e.04 r"t ,,.i' ; DV\$ V.-...(t'<t"+""'Cftc'.., • -they Sh' ("pf'd 
w .fh .. 1' t1u ~ k''''''''''''' ISI'tiI!I; ~"e """D'VI5 +'1P~ of ' """ obo-ts" 
cO""'(X!""'J 	""h I> ""' .I t juST ", b o J C0V'5I'iiJe"+'y , 1: l:1u",,,,.,.e ; 0')­
'Pt. ..(cttc~ +hC TCC h ' . . " .fl'ct('~ wl+h ....11',.., 
n ' ljue qI -H,. i bi Z« As ~trr ""y'ie~. Ic;,., 
~f'" ':a."t.."..,, . ,,"I"I~ CIt "~&i'~ lV iT'" my 
1"\11(\1'(' M",t:/Ie ;+ (1, ..... pnysice.I.-t'J ' yet 
q,, ;-ic aH_A~oll!t . 
.f.oY' +11l' bvs: n~% . .. 
• • 
• • 
~--AA~-A-y -----CAM USSCENE--------­
interested in the Greek community Delta Chi I advise you t chec out what we 
b ve to offer. Feel free to come and 
by Frank. L Milazzo visit the Delta Chi floor during the 
Welcome back to the fun-fIlled next few weeks. We are located in 
Spring semester here at B ryant Col­ Dorm 3 on the fourth floor. Stop by 
lege. By now you have all received during this Sunday's Super Bowl 
your rades for last semester and and we can all watch Bud Bowl 
are all looking forward to the re­ together. God knows it'll be more 
ports, the oral presentations, the interesting than watching Dallas 
tests, and the homework. Who said play Buffalo again. 
college was easy? All the brothers say a fond fare­
Good luck to all the fraternities well to Phil who has left Bryant and 
and ororities in their Spring Rus will be attending school in Pennsyl­
programs. If anyone out there is vania. The hockey team will miss 
************************************** 
FEDERAL PROGRAM 

LETS YOU WORK 

FROMYOUR HOME 

************************************** 
InYour Spare T1llle 

SetYour Own Hours 

No Experience 

No Training Needed 

Guaranteed Income 

Be Your Own Boss 

..............
' 
• CaIlNow • 
• 713-587-5407· 
•
•••
1-800-618-8554·
••••••••••• 
D. &K. Assoc. 

6180 HWY. 6N. Ste.# 257 

Houston, TX 77088 

you Weasel. 
Was anyone's vacation ruined by 
the ice and now? I am personally 
sick ofall the bad weather. I slid on 
the ice so many times I expected a 
bodyguard to come and hit me in 
the knees. I hope some of you got 
that one. Good luck this semester 
folks. 
SPB 
by Stacey Parron 
\yelcome backl I hope everyone 
had a great break and is ready to get 
back to a fun-filled semester ofpro­
grams. 
Before we left last semester, Jen­
nifer McGrath became a Voting 
member. Congratulations Jennifer 
and thanks for all your hard work! 
Also. a Happy Belated Birthday 
goes out to Jenn Barile who turned 
21 over break. 
Here are some events that are 
immediately around the comer~ 
Comedian Joe Rogan will be in 
South Dining Room this Friday, 
Jan. 28th at 9:00 PM. We saw him 
atNACA and people were rolling in 
theaisles I This is not a show to miss 
• jamaica 
and admission is only $1. We will 
be sponsoring Twister in the Bryant 
Center Couunons 0 Jan. 31st at 
7:00. Then~o Feb.4tb,at7:00PM, 
Ihe Roommate Game will take place. 
Look for more information about 
these even . 
Just around the comer is Winter 
Weekendand theSemi-Fonn.al. The 
Semi will be held on Feb. 12th at the 
Rhodes on lhe Pawtuxel. Tickets 
are $20 until Feb. 5th and after the 
5th, the price goes up $5. Be sure to 
buy early I 
For those who still wish to go on 
Spring Break, for a mere $589 you 
can go to CANCUN. For more info 
contact Laurn at 232-6118. 
Remember, our meetings are ev­
ery Monday at 4:30 PM in Bryant 
Center meeting room 2B. And don '( 
forget to buy your tape for the Mile 
ofQuaners. All proceeds will go to 
the Make-a-Wish foundation. 
WJMF 
by Chris Hinckley 
Well first off we would like to 
welcome everyone back and we 
hope everyone had a great break! 
• Mexrt:O MaglCQ 
• Soulh Padle Island • TEQUila AoO. 
• BaI\amas • La Boom 
,.--- --- - --, • Daytom/ Key West • Fal Tuesdays 
• Setiol Flaos 
• callOS (l U1aII 
CAll TODAY! 
Congrarulations going ouUo Hoang 
for pulling off a 4.0, how did ya 
managtt tba one Hoang? Also, con­
gratulations to Pete Gosselin, a-k.a. 
Pete in the Morning. for being the 
DJ of the sem st r. 
Look for some great new shows 
this semester and ticket giveaways 
for every show at the Strand an the 
Rocky Point Palladium, including 
James, Tool, Warren Zevon, and 
many more. Also for all of you 
country fanatics~ lune intoMorning 
Exposure with Fagan as be will be 
spinning a lot more country this 
semester. 
To the entire WJMF staff, there 
will beamandatory meeting inroom 
2B of the Bryant Center Tuesday at 
4:30PM. Failure to attend may jeotr 
ardize your show for the semester. 
Until next time, remember, "Ifmu­
sic didn't exist, life would be a 
mistake" - Nietzsche. 
WHEN DR NKlNG,
CALL FRIE D. 

DRGElAR 0 
WITH A 

ST GER. 

The Archway's Cale dar of vents 

Plan your calendar around The Archway I s weekly listing of Bryant 
Community events. Look for Career Service seminars, SPB social 
events, and similar campus happenings. 
If it's happening at Bryant~ you'll find it on our calendar. 
All campus organizations are encouraged to submit listings for our calendar. Submissions are due Tuesdays by 
4 p.m. For more details, please call The Archway office at 232-6028. . 
- ---lO-T-HE-AR-C-HWA-Y--- - -COMIC THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1994 
by Mark Parisi 
oHthemark by Mark Parisi 
IAN USES A ~LAR Mf1J.K)D 10 
OVERcoME J-/IS FEAR OF PUBLIC SPfA"'IN5. 
PLA.YING POS-roFFICE IN IHE1990s 
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A mi e Your Idols ­
The athlete is a rare breed in the guards to protect them after this he wanted to harm Ripken. trading card commercial, "maybe 
world today. They use their talents incidentoccurred. Everywhere they Warren Moon, quarterback for that' s why'"' we cheer for them, be­
and desires to be the best Ibey can went trained security personnel fol­ On Deck th Houston Oilers, registers under cause, one day, we hope to be as 
be. People wbo are successful in lowed them. Wimbledon and the assumed names wben h travels ­ perfect as they are." 
their endeavors become public spec­ US Open heightened security and Angelo L. Corradino one year he used the name of every As for Kerrigan, I hope she goes 
tacles, and most people look up to even moved the benches away from Archway Sports Writer quarterback from the Canadian to Lillehammer and comes away 
them. the crowd with the backs facing the Football League. Wally Joyner, of with the gold medal; afterall, she 
However, much like other well­ umpires chair. the competition and jeopardizedher the California Angels, had a scary does deserve i l. 
known stars, they are sometimes As we rolled through the sum­ chancesofgoing to the Lillehammer moment when a knife was thrown I am also waiting for the day 
victims of violent attacks because mer, the tennis world was rocked games in Norway next month, How­ from the stands during a baseball when Monica SeJes returns to the 
of their stardom. again wben Mary Pierce filed a re­ ever, the LO.C. unanimously se­ game. The knife landed at Joyner's courts. Wbelher yon like her or not, 
Everyoneremembers the horrible straining order against her father, lected her to the team using article feet. just barely missing him. These she is one of the best players in the 
day in Hamburg, Germany, when Jim Pierce. According to Mary. her five of the OlympiC rules and regu­ are the documented attacks on ath­ game, and sbould not have to fear 
the world saw this violence fIrst father made "terroristic threats" and lations. letes, and I am sure there are more for ber life. 
hand. even threatened her life. As a result, This case then took a bizarre turn we don't even ow about Even ifyou don't like a particular 
During a change over, German she hired a bodyguard for protec­ of events when rival skater Tonya This marks a sad day in the world per on it does not give the right to 
tennis fan Gunther Parche jumped tion against her own father. Harding's bodyguard, Sean when athletes, amateur and profes­ attack that person. In the long run, 
outoflhestands andstabbedMonica When the new year began every­ Eckhardt was arrested for conspir­ sional alike. have to constanLly look you are the onJy one who will suf­
Seles in the back. Fortunately she one thought this was all over. But, ing to attack Kerrigan. One week over their shoulder to see if there is fer. 
survived, but Seles bas still not re­ as you know, nothing is ever what it afterEckhardCs arrest, JeffGilooly, someone following them. "lbey fear rn the Kerrigan case it was even 
turned to the courts. seems. Harding's ex-husband, was also their lives simply because they do wor e a rival skater and ber hus­
The attacker, Parche, was imme­ US figure skater Nancy Kerrigan arrested for lbe attack. Agrandjury things most people only dream of band conspired to attack Kenigan. 
diately captured and arrested. He was warming up for the United is now attempting to see ifHarding doing. To think that people who are linked 
then stated he stabbed Seles be­ States Figure Skating Champion­ herself was involved in this con­ Skaters like Kemgan train aD their to one athlete would con pire to 
cause he wanted fellow ships in Detroit when she became spiracy and is preparing charges lives with the hope of eventually attack a rival athlete is ridiculous. 
countrywomen Steffi Gmt to re­ the latest athlete to become a against ber. winning a Gold medal at the Olym­ People wonder why today's ath­
gain the number one rnnking in the victim of attack. These are only a few of the at­ pic games, bill now in one brief lete is not as available (0 the pllblic 
polls. This incident made all tennis A man, later identified as Sbane tacks. attempted or successful. on moment it all could cbange. ltmakes as they where in the past. Teams 
players worry if this would bappen Stant, struck Kerrigan just above athletes. Cal Ripken Jr. of MLB's you wonder jf becoming a profes­ wiU rent a club for the night, hire a 
to them. the knee with a collapsible night Baltimore Orioles wenl to the ice sional athlete is really worth it security staff, and onl y admitpeople 
Former number one ranked stick after sbeleft the ice. 'Ibenight machine in his hotel late one night. The reason sports is sucb a major by invitation only. Once you get in 
player, Chris Evert, said the attack stick was later recover by the De­ When he got to the machine a man part of the American lifestyle is it is like a casino, with security 
on Seles was a warning sign; play­ troitF.B.L after it had be discarded jlllllped out from behind the ma­ because people like the competi­ wandering around every where. U 
ers have always bad to deal with in a dwnpster. chine with a baseball bat. Ripken tion. They enjoy watching people you get outofline, you are escorted 
obsessed fans. Evert remembers Kerrigan was taken to the hospi­ was relieved when he found out the pushing themselves to the limit to from the building. 
when she received a death threat tal and later released with multiple man just wanted 3D autograph, but perform. Fans follow their favorite Until these attacks stop. your fa­
prior to the US Open. bruises, aconOlsion, and extra fluid he became worried. Ifaman would players and try to learn alltbey can voriLe athletes will remain behind 
Players ranging from Boris on her knee. do something like this for an auto­ about then closed doors and bodyguards. It is 
Becker to Steffi Oraf hired body- The attack fOIcedKerrigan outot graph, imagine what he would do if To paraphrase an Upper Deck up to the public to change. 
en' as e a Des 0 .5 0 
An e 10 L. Corradino the two games. games," Reilly add . "W are 
Archway Spons Writer UEvery game has come down La looking to finish strong." 
the last minute of play," Reilly Burrows has been a leam lead r 
The men' s baskelball team post a Slated. both on and off the court and has 
record of 4-8 over the winter break "Certain times we have stepped helped the team bring their play up 
to bring their season record to 8-8 up and other times we have not. We to a new level. They bave been 
overall, 4-4 in the NE-lO. have been very erratic at the end of getting all around play from senior 
On Tuesday the team traveled to games." co-captain Colin Lawson who 
AlC and were edged olll by the In the game against nationally averages 7.8 points and4.4 assists a 
Yellow Jackets 94-93. ranked Bridgeport, Bryant carne out game. Grier has aI 0 come around 
High Scorers for the game were strong with a big win , Bridgeport as of late, averaging 17 points a 
DaveBurrows with 26, Jerome Grier came out in the firsthalf and eel 44- game for bis last eight. 
with 15, Noel Watson with 12, and 38 and seemed to be in control of "Dave has played outstanding ail 
Kevin O'Brien with 12. Burrows the game. year, and the rest of the team has 
also had shot 6-7 from the foul line. Bryant then rallied to score 12 been following suit~" Reilly aid. 
"We had won three straight unanswered points to take the lead; "They have picked up tlleirplay and 
conference matches, before AlC," theynever looked backwinning 93- contributed nicely." 
coach Ed Reilly said. 82. This was the first time in 18 Tonight the team will be home to 
"Wehave been playing good solid years Bryan tbasbeaten Bridgeport. face Springfield at 7:30. They will 
basketball and are pleased with our "We have gone througb a tough then travel to St. Michael's on 
progression. n part of our schedule with some Saturday, beforererurning home to 
In those three games Bryant nationally ranked teams, For the play Quinnipiac at 7:30 on Monday 
defeated Assumption 85-71, most part we were happy wilh how and St. Anselm's at 7:30 on 
Stonehill 90-84, and Bentley 84- we played, bot unhappy about the Wednesday. 
74. During the stretch run Burrows end results." 

scored 32 against Stonehill, Prior to the Dew year the team 

continuing to lead the leam in traveled to Florida for two games. 

scoring. Bryant came up on the short end of 
 Athletic che 0 e o 
"Dave [Burrows] is as good as the stick both times losing 92-66 to 
any player in the conference, IICoach the University of Tampa and 68-65 
Reilly added. to florida Southern. he Wee 
"He bas been leading us in In lbe game againstTampa., senior 
scoring all season , and h is co-captain Dave Burrows reached a Thuroy rrida)' &b.lroay &nday Monday TheadBy WednesdaJ 
rebounding has been outstanding. milestone in his career when he 1/ll 1/18 1/E v;o 01 '2/1 2fJ. ] 
0He is gaining a lot of attention for sunk his 1,000 point of his career. c 
Player of the Year in th e Burrows fmished the game wi th 18 .~conference," points, and currently has 1,198 Men's Sl Michael's 
The team dropped conference career points. BIt_ethllll l) 4:00 -:5 
0games to Quinnipiac 87-83 and St. The season is winding down and 
Michael ' s 97-86. One highlight Bryant is looking towards the St. ]Women's §during these two games was when remaining conference games. 
Baaeilillll ~Jerome Grier poured in 46 points in "We are anxious for our last 10 0. 
~ 
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Burrows Joins Bryant Basketball Elite a e Pam Barry Awards al­

Archway Sports Writer ways seem to 

flow Burrows' 
 Eric Handa Eddie Shore Trophy during the 
Over winter break, David Bur­ way. This past Archway Sports Writer 1958-1959 season as the Jeague's 
rows joined tile elite 1,000 Point week he was utstanding defensemen, and was a 
Club. In a game at the University of named Co­ Bryant College Public Safety player-coach from 1958 to 1961. 
Tampa, Burrows sunk a basket that player of the Officer Steve Kraftcbeck was re­ Throughout Kraftcheck's four 
named him to the club. Week in the NE­ cently inducted into the Rochester year career, he played for three 
When asked about this outstand­ 10 Conference. Hockey Hall of Fame. Kraftcbeck teams: the Bostoo Bruins. New 
ing accomplishment, Burrows re­ He is also in the turned pro in 1947. York Rangers, and Toronto Maple 
plied, "I was concentrating more on running for the He 1s the all time highest scoring Leafs. He retired in 1964. 
winning games as ateam than reach­ NE-IO Player of defensemen in the American The NHL min immn salary was 
ing an individual goal." the Year. Hockey League (AHL). In 808 $7,500. Kraftcheck says he loved 
"It is a privilege to be named to Wilb the way games, Kraftcheck scored 66 goals the game and didn t play it for the 
such an elite group, but 1 couldn't the season is and 384 assists, for a total of 450 mon y. As a player-coach Steve 
have done it with out the help of the continuing, Bur­
. points. Kraftcheck served as mentor to a 
team," said Burrows. rows may be in "The game then was a lot tougher number of future NIa greats, in­
Bunows at 6'5" is this years se­ the top 10 for all than today," Kraftcheck said. cluding former Boston Bruins 
nior captain. He hails from Milton, time scorers at "There wer different rules." goallender Gerry Cheavers and 
NH where his basketball career be­ Bryant So farhe A member of six AHL all-star former Boston Bruins coach Doo 
gan. In high school, he averaged 29 has surpassed teams, Kraftcbeck also won the Cherry. 
points per game and 15 rebounds 1,000 and is at 
per game. 1,198 points. 
Dave set lhe New Hampshire Forthefuture, 
Schoolboy career scoring record Burrows wanlS 
with 3,100 points and was named to to continue 
lbe Boston Globe All-Scholastic playing ball, but 
he 1 ,000 Point Club 
This week's Athlete of the Week is LizDavies ofthe 
women's basketball team. In a close game against 
Assumption College last weekDavies scored 31 points, 
had 13 rebounds, 6 steals and shot over 50 %. She was 
also named the ECAC Player of the Week and the NE­
10 Player of the Week. 
Team. he would also 
Coach Ed Reilly had nothing but like to be a coach at the high school 
praise for his player. 'Reaching level. 
1,000 points is an outstanding ac­ For the near future he would like 
compli hment for a terrific basket­ tohelp the team to more victories in 
ball player. He bas had a great sea­ regular season play and in the tour­
son so far in rebounding and scor­ nament. With 10 games left and 
ing as well as in leadership. He is a Bryant in themiddJe of the pack, the 
real bard worker." learn looks promising. 
ome 's Bas e b I 
ea n 

Pam Barry 

Archway Sports Writer 

The Bryant women's basketball 
learn now Slands at9-7 overall after 
a winterbreak full ofups and downs. 
The team began the winter sea­
son with a !bird place finish in the 
Albany Ramada Holiday Classic. 
In the first round Bryant lost to 
Franklin Pierce by one point, but 
came back strong to beat Queens 
87·53 in the second round enabling 
Bryant to capture third place. 
After the holidays the team faced 
St. Michael's and came out the vic­
lors in a very close match-up. Down 
at the half, Bryantwas abJe toretali­
ate and win by one point, 69-68. 
Heather Lopes and Beth Connealy 
were the higb scores of the game. 
The team went on to beat Rhode 
Island College 103 to 65, but suf­
fered a great loss when the team's 
starting point guard Mary Beth 
.000 
~~ 
• # 
A(§) vs University of Tampa ~ & ~ 
J1M...~ fj~ by 1h.5"" L CDrrrJ.Iln... ~  ~~ 
0 a 
Fe ney was injured with a tress 
fracture. Throughout the next 6 
games her presence was greatly 
missed. 
Bryant dominated Quinnipiac in 
their next match~upwinning 81-49. 
Jen Cloos and Liz Davies had very 
strong games along with Lopes, till­
ing in for Feeney at the point guard 
position. 
The next four games proved to be 
just misses for Bryant They were 
defeated by Merrimack College by 
8 points. In a close match against 
Bentley, the 1 Orb ranked team in the 
nation Bryant lost by only 6 points. 
Both Davies and Connealy had 19 
point games. 
Bryant showed great strength 
versus Stonehill who is ranked in 
the top twelve in the nation. Bryant 
played a greatfirstbalfbut Stonehill 
came out the victors. 
This past weekend Bryant lost a 
heartbreaker to Assumption Col-
As for Burrows' personal accom­
plishments, the entrance into the 
1,000 club signifies a tenific career 
for an athlete. 
"Good things happen to good 
players like Burrows who work 
hard," said Coach Reilly. 
lege when Asswnption made the 
last basket at the buzzer to win the 
gameby LWopoints, 68-66. Davies 
bad one of her best games scoring 
31 points, with 13 rebounds and 6 
steals. 
On Tuesday Bryant was victori­
ousover AlC winning 85-81.Davies 
scored25 points, andConnealy had 
24 points. Feeney was back in the 
line up for the first time since her 
injury and the team hopes to have 
her back at full strength soon. 
"Feeney was a hard person to 
lose," said CoachMary Burke, "she 
brings consistent outside shooting. 
Losing her put some pressure on 
the team but it allowed olber play­
ers to prove themselves and Lopes 
did an excellent job in that posi­
tion." 
'Weare hoping to getback 00 the 
winning track and learn from our 
Josses and mistakes and reach for­
ward to victory," said Burke. 
Rosters are 
being accepted 
for men's and 
women's 
basketball until 
Thursday, 
January 27th. 
Sea on Begins 
Monday, 
January 31st. at 
8:00 PM. 
